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JESUS, Lord of the Harvest 
Luke 10:1-24 

The Gospel of Luke – The Journey to Jerusalem 

Theme:  As Lord of the Harvest, God uses flawed laborers to harvest His fields.  
 
Introduction:  
 
The Setting of the Text 
(1) Their lack of power—reflected in their inability to exorcise the boy (9:37-45) 
(2) Their lack of unity—reflected in their arguing over who was greatest (9:46-48) 
(3) Their lack of compassion—reflected in their desire to torch a Samaritan town (9:49-56) 
(4) Their lack of commitment—as seen in various reasons stressing the urgency of the moment 

(9:57-62).  
 
Outline: 
 

I. What did it mean for them/then? 
A. First, the Mission is racially inclusive (vv. 1-2). 
B. Second, this phase of the Mission is time sensitive (vv. 3-16). 
C. Third, the Mission is bigger than the means employed (vv. 17-20). 
D. Finally, God determines the “Success” of the Mission (vv. 21-24). 

 
II. How does this text point to Jesus?  

A. Jesus came to save sinners and the status of sinner knows no racial boundaries  
(vv. 1-2). 

B. Jesus orders the unfolding of events and only He determines the pace in which it 
unfolds (vv. 3-16). 

C. Jesus came to enable the mission and the mission is greater than the means  
(vv. 17-20). 

D. Jesus came to make known the Father and only He has the power to hide or to 
reveal (vv. 21-24). 

 
Shepherding the Sheep: (What is the NEXT STEP?) 
 

III. What does this text means for us/now? 
A. The Church is to go everywhere telling everyone about Jesus (vv. 1-2). 
B. The Church is to steward her resources and stand ready for the Lord’s return  

(vv. 3-16). 
C. The Church’s greatest victory is her salvation, not her signs (vv. 17-20). 
D. The Church has nothing to boast in but Jesus (vv. 21-24). 

 
“Our weaknesses are not in the way of ministry, our delusions of strength are.” 

Paul Tripp – LIBERATE 2015 


